
THE BEST-SELLING PRESCHOOL BRAND, THE FROOBLES, WILL
EXPAND IN THE AUTUMN.

LONDON, UK – May 10th, 2012 – Top That! Publishing will expand their best-selling children’s
character brand, The Froobles, with the launch of twelve activity titles in the Autumn.

The popular preschool brand was launched with twelve storybooks and an iOS app at The Frankfurt
Book Fair in October 2011. Since launch over 400,000 copies of the original storybooks (RRP
£2.99) have been sold around the world (South America, China, South Korea, Australia, New
Zealand, UK) and over 50,000 Froobles iOS apps have been downloaded.

The digital campaign to promote the launch of the brand won the IPG The Frankfurt Book Fair Digital
Marketing Award in March 2012 and connected with 10 million prospective UK customers in the
months leading up to Christmas. Top That! Publishing will build on this success with a new
integrated cross platform campaign that will commence at the end of 2012.

Dan Graham, Editorial Director said, ‘We are now working on new characters for 2013 and are
actively looking for strategic partners and licensees to help us take The Froobles into markets
beyond books and Apps. The Froobles is a highly versatile brand with a strong back story, distinctive
and original artwork style and great core values.’

The Froobles Brand Essence ...

• The Froobles fruit and vegetable characters are the product of children’s imaginations, created by
a magical event in the aftermath of discussing a new classroom topic. 

• The collage scenes in which the Froobles conduct their adventures are the ongoing product of
children’s creativity and imaginations and change everyday.

• The Froobles brand is educational. 
Slogan 1: Little characters learning BIG lessons about growing up!

• The Froobles brand is positive, fun and promotes a healthy lifestyle for the target demographic. 
Slogan 2: Feeding Active Imaginations!

PRESS RELEASE

For all The Froobles marketing, press and licensing enquiries please contact: Daniel Graham, Editorial Director
Tel: 01394 386651 
Email: dan@topthatpublishing.com


